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OAK GROVE MARINA
SLIP AND SERVICES DESCRIPTION
Beautiful sunsets, variety of slips, and superb service within a family oriented
environment truly makes Oak Grove Marina your “stay at home vacation”.
Since 1954 Oak Grove has been serving the needs of boaters seeking quick
access to the central Chesapeake Bay as well as enjoying lazy days on the eight mile South River.
Oak Grove Marina offers three different slip opportunities for our customers. Each has certain benefits to support a
boater’s customized experience.
Boatel Storage
“Hotels for boats” is one of the most convenient ways to enjoy your boat. Your boat is stored in a rack system and the
boat is launched at your request. Boatels have several advantages. First, there is no need to paint the bottom of the boat
which results in a significant savings. Also, savings are accrued through reduced maintenance.
Finally, the boat is stored year round so there are no additional fees for winter storage.
Boatels operate according to the launching hours provided by the marina. It is important to
look for a marina with hours reasonable to the season and open seven days a week. Typically,
the boating season runs from early May through late October
Oak Grove Marina is open seven days a week, weather permitting, from the 1st of April
through the 31st of October. In season launching hours are Monday – Thursday, 10:00 a.m.
– 5:30 p.m., Friday, 10:00 a.m. – 7:30 p.m., Saturday, Sunday and holidays, 8:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Boatel storage may be limited by the length and height of the boat. Generally, Oak Grove Marina can handle a boat up to
27 feet. Boats larger than 27 feet or with significant height are considered on a case by case basis.
The boatel is a great option for customers who enjoy their boat for “day trips.” For those who like to use their boat within
the marina for a cocktail hour or to entertain company we recommend a lift or wet slip.
The cost of a boatel slip runs from $2,195.00 to $2,895.00 depending upon the size of the boat.
Wet Slip
Wet slips are extremely convenient. The boat is kept in water for the season. Boaters can enjoy entertaining on their boat
in the slip or go for a leisurely ride on the South River. Oak Grove Marina has wet slips to
accommodate boats from 18 feet up to 63 feet.
Boats kept in wet slips need to have the bottom painted. Any of the superb mechanic groups
located at Oak Grove Marina can help you with this matter. Also, boats under 36 feet
generally are pulled out for winter storage. During the winter the boat is blocked on land.
Slip fees are based on the slip location as well as the size of the boat. Oak Grove’s staff will
be happy to provide you with a quote for your boat. We offer a package for the year that includes the wet slip and winter
storage at a very reasonable rate.
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Lift Slip
By far the most popular slip choice is a lift slip. Lift slips provide the protection and cost saving of the boatel while
allowing for all of the convenience of a wet slip. With a lift slip you do not have to paint
the bottom and your winter storage is on the lift.
Oak Grove has 50 lift slips that accommodate boats from 16 to 45 feet. These slips are
rented on an annual basis. Our year runs from the 1st of April through the 31st of March
the following year. Lifts are priced according to the weight they can handle. Our 10,000
pound lifts (up to a 22ft boat) rent for $3,695.00, 12,500 pound lifts are $4,695 (up to a
26ft boat), 15,000 pound lifts are $5,695 and 20,000 pound lifts are $6,695 a year. Contact us to confirm what lifts are
available and pricing.
A great advantage to the lift is you can upgrade your boat without upgrading your slip price. As lifts are rated by the
weight they bear boaters frequently have many choices within the lift capacity.
Fuel Dock & Preferred Customer Program
Oak Grove Marina’s fuel dock features both 89 octane gasoline and premium diesel. The fuel dock also conveniently has
a pump-out machine, bags of ice, oil, startron fuel treatment, and ColdStone Ice Cream!
Preferred Customers of Oak Grove receive many benefits. As a preferred customer you will receive 10 cents off per
gallon of fuel, free pump-outs of your holding tank, and discounts on ColdStone Ice Cream. Your yearly preferred
customer membership can be purchased for $35 at either the fuel dock or marina office. You will receive a personalized
preferred customer card within one week and will start receiving your benefits immediately!
Benefits of Oak Grove Marine Center
Oak Grove Marina is a “working marina.” What that generally means is that we cater to those looking for the premium
boating experience. Everything necessary to support your boating experience is located on site. From Mercury and Volvo
certified mechanics to gel coat and fiber glass repair, to custom canvas and upholstery work one of our many tenants are
here to accommodate you. Additionally, Oak Grove maintains a full service fuel dock and staff who go out of their way to
help you address any issues. Finally, we are fortunate to have YellowFin restaurant on site where you can enjoy fine
dining or finish your day off with a cold beverage on their deck overlooking the marina.
Oak Grove appreciates your interest in our facility and we look forward with you for many boating seasons to come!
Sincerely,
Oak Grove Marina Management Team
Oak Grove Marine Center
410 266-6696
www.boatoakgrove.com

